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CORPORATE INFORMATION
About the Report: The Integrated Annual Report 2019 provides a comprehensive overview of
financial performance and sustainability of the Company, while highlighting links between the
external & internal environment, company strategy, business model, integrated risk
management and corporate governance system at Quaid‐e‐Azam Thermal Power (Private)
Limited (QATPL).
The report explains about the Company and its developments. The financial statements comply
with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as notified under the Companies
Act, 2017 and provisions of and directives issued under this Act.
This Annual Report also provides a thorough understanding about the Company, its business,
the value created, strategies, opportunities and risks, business model, governance and
performance against the strategic objectives in a clear, concise and integrated manner that also
gives the stakeholders a holistic view of the Company and its prospects.
Company Profile: QATPL is a private company limited by shares incorporated under the
provisions of repealed Companies Ordinance, 1984. QATPL is owned by the Government of
Punjab. The objective of the Company is to establish and maintain 1180 MW Re‐Gasified
Liquefied Natural Gas (RLNG) based thermal power plant at Bhikki, District Sheikhupura.
The Project is based on the most modern Gas Turbine Technology with thermal efficiency of
61.59%, highest ever as compared to all existing power projects. The Project financing structure
is based on 75% Debt arranged from local Banks and 25% Equity contributed by the
Government of the Punjab.
QATPL has obtained all kinds of regulatory approval/consents/licenses etc. those were required
for the project such as Letter of Intent, Letter of Support, NEPRA Generation License etc. The
Company is in full compliance with all Government Policies and Procedures including PPRA
Rules, Companies Act, 2017, SECP Rules and Regulations and other applicable laws.
History: The Country was gripped by severe energy shortages for a decade and the gap
between production and consumption was widening every year. The energy crisis had caused
irreparable loss to the national economy and left a negative impact on the trade and economic
activities. In order to bring an end to the energy crisis in the Province, the Government of the
Punjab had decided to set up Re‐gasified Liquefied Natural Gas (RLNG) based Power Plant in
Punjab on fast track basis.
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For the purpose of execution of above Project, Quaid‐e‐Azam Thermal Power (Pvt.) Limited
(“QATPL”) was incorporated under Section 32 of the repealed Companies Ordinance, 1984 vide
SECP’s Incorporation Certificate No. ARL/25420 dated 25.03.2015 as a Private Company Limited
by Shares. QATPL is 100% owned by Government of the Punjab through Energy Department
and its all Directors were nominated by Government of the Punjab. The objective of the
Company is to establish & maintain around 1000‐1500 MW RLNG based Thermal Power Plant at
Bhikki, District Sheikhupura keeping in view the chronic power shortage in the Country. The
Project was moved ahead at very fast track wherein the construction on the Project started in
October 2015 and whereas, the COD was achieved in May 2018.
QATPL has set highest standards of transparency, efficiency and speed in expeditiously
completing mega power project of paramount national importance in such a short period of
time. QATPL has established new precedent by saving billions of rupees of the nation through
sincere efforts carried out by Company’s management while exercising efficient International
Competitive Bidding Process for making procurements for the Project. Consequently, the
Company has managed to achieve the desired objective of saving public money to the tune of
Rs. 39 billion in EPC cost. The unprecedented lowest capital cost and highest thermal plant
efficiency have enabled the Company to save an amount of approximately Rs. 7.5 billion & Rs.
3.5 billion respectively on an annual basis.
Moreover, an approximate amount of Rs 2.2 billion per annum has also been saved by the
Company on account of O&M Costs. Accordingly, due to highest efficiency, lowest capital and
O&M Cost, the total savings to the national exchequer is expected to the tune of Rs. 400 billion
over the project life of 30 years. The Company has set new global and regional benchmarks for
thermal power plants in terms of cost per megawatt, thermal efficiency, output and project’s
completion time. As a result of these unprecedented benchmarks, the Company has managed
to achieve one of the lowest tariffs for thermal based power plants thereby providing a
substantial relief to the power consumers in Pakistan.
We feel proud to state that Bhikki power project is playing a pivotal role in meeting energy
needs and economic development of the Country. The plant is today considered as a key player
in providing clean, reliable and economical electricity by having world's most efficient gas
turbines.
Vision: To be a leading power generation company in the Country owing & operating high
efficiency power plants to produce sustainable, cost‐effective & environmentally responsible
electricity to the Grid.
Mission: To provide affordable & reliable electricity for consumer and the economy and meet
energy demand in the Country to foster national economic growth.
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Core Values:
 Excellence: We strive for excellence, innovation, boldness & quality in everything we do.
 Integrity: We commit to the highest standards of transparency, integrity & honesty.
 Accountability: We hold ourselves accountable as professionals at all times & at all levels
and as a publicly owned Company.
 Teamwork: We value our colleagues and work together as a team.
 Relationship: We believe in good relationship and fairness in all our dealings.
Corporate Strategy: Quaid‐e‐Azam Thermal Power (Private) Limited (“QATPL”) aims to bridge
the steadily rising gap between electricity demand & supply through establishing and
maintaining Re‐Gasified Liquefied Natural Gas (RLNG) based Thermal Power Plants possessing
high efficiency. The ambition of the Company is to strengthen its position as a leading power
producer and to contribute with long‐term, cost effective and environment compatible
electricity to enhance the national economic activities.
QATPL has a strong vision to promote capacity in the energy sector of the Country through
development of highly efficient and state‐of‐the‐art technology power plants at the most
economical cost for delivering socio‐economic benefits to the Country. The Company shall
pursue sustainable growth with fair earnings by undertaking balanced management initiatives
and leveraging its project management & engineering competences. QATPL is committed to
build strong relationship with its all stakeholders and to work diligently to increase corporate
value while complying applicable laws and high ethical standards. QATPL is confident to play a
critical role in eliminating the menace of power outages from the energy starved Country.
Code of Conduct:
(i) Objectives: The objective is to make and project the QATPL as a professionally run
successful company with high standards, morals and ethics and recognized so by others in
the country. To achieve the above objective, all the employees and the managers of the
company must fully comprehend and follow the standards of ethics and business practices.
(ii) Standards: Summarized below are standards to further escalate that each member of the
QATPL's family understand what is expected from him / her in carrying out daily business
activities. These standards must always be upheld in day‐to‐day activities of individual
employee in conducting company’s business. The standard of business conduct and ethics,
which QATPL expects from all of its employees, is a condition of employment with the
company to be reviewed annually at the time of performance appraisal of an employee.
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(iii) Responsibilities of Individual Managers: A manager shall not be associated with illegal
activity. A manager would always adhere to the highest moral conduct & best business
practices and must devote necessary time and attention for fulfillment of responsibilities,
be aware of company’s business, financial conditions and contribute meaningfully to
company’s objective, attend Meetings, request for additional material and explanation
when needed (do not hesitate to ask questions), understand audit’s and supervisory
communications, exercise independent judgment, remain focused on the company’s
objectives.
(iv) Overall Responsibility of Employees: QATPL’s employee has a responsibility to conduct
company’s business with honesty, integrity and in a professional manner, avoid the
violation of the Protection against Harassment of Women at the Workplace Act 2010, avoid
smoking with in the office premises except at designated places, avoid any action that may
be viewed or be repugnant, unethical or unlawful on his / her part by the customer / public
at large or the company itself, know and follow all applicable environmental, health and
safety (EHS) laws and regulations and QATPL’s EHS policies and standards, understand and
comply with the legal/regulatory requirements and internal policies and procedures of the
company that applies to the duties assigned to the employee, avoid any activities that could
involve or lead to involvement in any unlawful or unethical governance practice, avoid
participation in any political or subversive activities and abstain from gambling, betting and
wagering contracts, personal conduct towards the company, the other employees and
customers of the company should be exemplary, and he/she is expected to behave with
decorum both during office hours and at other times, safeguard the confidential
information of the company, avoid actual or potential conflicts of interests in transactions
on behalf of the company, provide accurate and reliable information in records submitted,
promptly report to the company any violation of law or ethical principles of company and its
policies that come to the employee’s attention.
(v) General Guidelines:
(a) Confidential Information: During the course of employment and after its termination for
whatever reason employee must not disclose to anyone (nor use for any purpose other
than the business of company) any information relating to company or its employees
which is not already available to the public, unless authorized to do so. Such information
includes, technical secrets, and confidential research work, technical processes,
operating manuals, and other confidential financial or business information of company.
The confidentiality of non‐company information must also be respected regardless of
how employee comes across it. If employee receives or holds information which he
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knows or believes is confidential to another person organization, e.g. a competitor or
former employer, he should not use that information or disclose it to anyone else in
company. The distinction between confidential information which should be treated in
this way and other non‐protected information is not always clear. If in doubt, consult
Admin & HR Department.
Confidential information concerning QATPL i.e. confidential information about
Company’s business or business plans, technology or systems, must never be disclosed
to a third party except pursuant to a statute or regulation, or a valid, court order.
(b) Recording of information: No unrecorded fund or assets of QATPL shall be established
or maintained for any reason. No false, artificial or misleading entries in the files and
records of company shall be made for any reason. All reporting of information should be
accurate, honest and timely and should be a fair representation of the facts.
(c) Conflict of Interest: A conflict of interest arises when any employee permits the
prospect of direct or indirect (e.g. through a family connection) personal gain to
influence his/her judgment or actions or more generally, when he/she favors someone
else’s interest over that of the company’s in the conduct of company business. The
employee may not hold a position of director, consultant, employee, representative or
agent with any supplier, competitor or organization either doing or seeking to do
business with company without prior written consent of the QATPL’s Executive
Committee or CEO. If any immediate family member holds a position with any
organization doing or seeking to do business with company, a written disclosure must
be made promptly to his / her Manager / Admin & Human Resource Department. If any
employee wishes to undertake a non‐executive director, trustee or supervisory position
with external organizations, the employee must obtain the consent of the Executive
Committee or CEO.
(d) Organizational Discipline: It is mandatory for each employee of the QATPL to maintain
the highest level of discipline in the organization. Organizational Discipline mainly
focuses on individual’s attitude towards his / her supervisors. In case of any conflicts
between employees, a written complaint by the employee should be given to GM
Admin &HR which clearly mentioned the charges against the accused person. GM Admin
& HR is authorized to take punitive actions against accused employee.
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Regulatory Framework: Quaid‐e‐Azam Thermal Power (Private) Limited is regulated by the
Securities & Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) and also has to fulfil requirements of
National Electric Power Regulatory Authority (NEPRA).
Business Line & Value Chain: The business line of QATPL is power generation and it holds
signification position of power sector value chain. Bhikki power project is playing a pivotal role
in meeting energy needs and economic development of the Country. The Company is
generating and supplying up to 1180 megawatts (MW) of uninterrupted power to the national
grid, the equivalent electricity needed to supply to 2.5 million Pakistani homes consuming upto
300 units a month. QATPL is supplementing the power needs of the Country and add value to
the economy through affordable and sustainable power to business and industry
Milestones Achieved
i.

EPC contract: Lowest ever EPC cost, was achieved through transparent International
Competitive Bidding under PPRA Rules which resulted in savings of 376 M (EPC cost USD
539 M vs. NEPRA approved USD 915 M). State‐of‐the‐art Technology with highest ever
efficiency of 61.59% which will result in annual savings of USD 35 M Approx. Negotiated
minimum ever construction period of 27 months and set a benchmark in the country. It
will also help country to bridge the load shedding gap. It also set new standards and
benchmarks for the industry (for both public and private sector) as well as for regulator
in terms of lowest ever cost, highest ever efficiency and lowest ever construction period
for such mega project. H‐Class turbines installed at Bhikki Power Plant are first of its
kind in this region. The experience gained during the installation was useful for setting
up similar subsequently developed plants like Haveli Bahadur Shah and Balloki.

ii.

NEPRA Cost Plus Tariff: It was a very major, critically time bound milestone and was a
pre‐requisite for the financing of the project. After detailed scrutiny and number of
briefings/ public hearings, we were able to get cost plus tariff from NEPRA which
guaranteed 16% Return on Equity (ROE) besides allowing all admissible costs up to
scheduled COD. As against the Upfront Tariff which was allowed at that time to other
IPPs, the cost‐plus mechanism resulted total Project Cost savings of USD 478 M (NEPRA
upfront USD 1248M vs USD 770M)

iii.

Financial Close: It was a 100% locally debt finance project, hence no additional foreign
exchange outflow would be required for debt servicing (principal and interest
component). More than 25 financing and security documents were negotiated, finalized
and executed with lenders consortium besides negotiating direct agreements within
stipulated timeline. Largest ever financial close with local lenders in terms of amount
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(PKR 85 Billion) without any Sovereign guarantee. Without any single default the
company was able to meet all Condition Precedents as well as Condition Subsequent
and ensure smooth and timely draw down from lenders. Financial close was achieved in
a record time of 4 months from the issuance of Tariff to the project by the NEPRA i.e. on
22.08.2016. Additionally, the company was also able to secure SBLC and working capital
facilities for operational phase to mitigate the risk currently being faced by various
development projects. The rate on the working capital facility was negotiated at a
margin of 1.5% as against the NEPRA approved limit of 2% above KIBOR hence company
is able to get savings in interest component.
iv.

Execution of GSA/IA/PPA: The Company was able to execute all the concessional
agreements by 22.07.2016. It was quite difficult because there was not any established
supply chain frame work available hence extra efforts were required to implement risk
free, cost effective and sustainable solution. Unlike with other power sector companies,
the company negotiated and passed on the risk of non‐availability of fuel to the Power
Purchaser under the PPA. Consequently, the company will not be exposed to the risk of
penalties / LDs due to non‐availability of fuel.

v.

Single Cycle (SC) Commercial Operations Date (COD) of Gas Turbine 1 & 2 (GT1 & GT2):
Before commissioning GTs were only considered comparatively new technology and it
was a bigger challenge whether GTs will be able to achieve the desired results. However,
the H class machines achieved higher than contractual efficiency in single cycle. The GTs
started production in a record time of almost 17.5 months. The Plant achieved single
cycle commercial operation for GT1 & GT2 in a record time of 20 months i.e. on June 17,
2017. During the Single Cycle Operation phase the plant generated approx. 3 billion
electricity units and invoicing of approx. PKR 31 Billion. This is facilitated to minimize the
load shedding in the country.

vi.

Operation and Maintenance Agreement / LTSA: After hard negotiations and
transparent bidding which consisted of 3 rounds, the company was able to get lowest
ever O&M price of USD 133 million as compared to the other similar projects and initial
quoted price of USD 328 million. This significant savings in O&M price throughout the
operational phase will not only reduce the energy price for the end consumer.

vii.

Commercial Operations Date (COD): The Company has achieved Combined Cycle
Commercial Operation Date on 20 May 2018 with plant Net generation capacity of 1163
MW against the contracted capacity of 1156 MW. Heat rate (efficiency) results are also
compatible with the contractual efficiency.
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viii.

Other Project Savings: The Company procured HSD for testing and first fill inventory
through transparent competitive bidding process under PPRA Rules which resulted in
savings of approximately Rs. 120 million as compared to market rate approved by the
regulator for OMC. Due to effective fund management, the Company has earned
interest income of Rs. 1.4 billion upto June 2019. Company achieved all these
milestones with minimal human resource as compared to NEPRA’s approved Human
Resource budget and Industry benchmarks which also resulted in significant savings in
project cost, in terms of employees cost.

ix.

Generation of 10 Billion Units of Electricity: The Company has generated and added 10
billion units of cheap and clean electricity to the national grid so far. It is pertinent to
note that total invoices of about Rs. 128 billion have been raised, whereas, an amount
of Rs. 101 billion has been received from CPPA to date which is an achievement in itself.

x.

ISO Certification: Bhikki Power Plant has achieved ISO Certification which is an
international standard for a quality management system. This certifies that Plant’s
Quality Management System, Environmental Management System and Occupational
Health & Safety Management System have met the requirements of ISO 9001:2015, ISO
14001:2015 & BS OHSAS 18001: 2007, respectively.

Company’s Legal Advisors
M/s. ABS & Co., Advocates & Corporate Counsels

Company’s Statutory Auditors
M/s. KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co. Chartered Accountants
Bankers of the Company







National Bank of Pakistan
Habib Bank Limited
The Bank of Punjab
Bank Alfalah Limited
United Bank Limited
Soneri Bank Limited
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Registered Office:
Head Office: First Floor, 7/C1, Gulberg III, Lahore
Plant Site:
Project Site: Bhikki, District Sheikhupura
Website:
www.qathermal.com
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Board of Directors:
i. Mr. Abdul Basit
ii. Syed Pervaiz Abbas
iii. Mr. Habib‐ur‐Rehman Gilani
iv.
Mr. Muhammad Abdullah Khan Sumbal
v.
Mr. Muhammad Aamir Jan
vi.
Ms Aasia Saail Khan
vii.
Mr. Khurram Saleem
viii.
Mr. Naweed Sharif
ix. Mr. Tariq Mehmod
x. Mr. Zafar Masud
xi. Mr. Akhtar Hussain Mayo

Chairman/ Independent Director
Non‐Executive Director
Non‐Executive Director
Non‐Executive Director
Non‐Executive Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Chief Executive Officer/ Executive Director

Finance & Audit Committee
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Mr. Naweed Sharif
Mr. Khurram Saleem
Mr. Zafar Masud
Mr. Muhammad Abdullah Khan Sumbal
Mr. Muhammad Aamir Jan

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

Procurement Committee
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Mr. Tariq Mehmood
Syed Pervaiz Abbas
Mr. Muhammad Aamir Jan
Mr. Abdul Basit
Ms. Aasia Saail Khan

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

Human Resource Committee
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Mr. Abdul Basit
Mr. Zafar Masood
Ms. Aasia Saail Khan
Syed Pervaiz Abbas
Mr. Muhammad Aamir Jan

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
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Risk Management Committee
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Mr. Khurram Saleem
Mr. Muhammad Abdullah Khan Sumbal
Mr. Muhammad Aamir Jan
Mr. Naweed Sharif
Mr. Tariq Mehmood

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

Nomination Committee
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Mr. Tariq Mehmood
Mr. Khurram Saleem
Ms. Aasia Saail Khan
ACS (Energy)
Secretary Energy

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

Mr. Akhtar Hussain Mayo
Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Shamsul Aziz
Chief Financial Officer
Syed Salman Hassan
Company Secretary
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Organizational Structure
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NOTICE OF 5TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.

Mr. Muhammad Aamir Jan
Secretary Energy, GoPb
Shareholder/Director
Mr. Muhammad Abdullah Sumbal
Secretary Finance, GoPb
Shareholder/Director
Syed Pervaiz Abbas
ACS Energy, GoPb, Director
Mr. Habib‐ur‐Rehman Gilani
Chairman P&D Board, GoPb, Director
Subject:

v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.

Mr. Abdul Basit, Chairman / Director
Ms. Aasia Saail Khan, Director
Mr. Khurram Saleem, Director
Mr. Naweed Sharif
Mr. Tariq Mehmood, Director
Mr. Zafar Masud, Director
Mr. Akhtar Hussain Mayo, CEO
M/s. KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
External Auditors

Notice of the 5th Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of Quaid‐e‐Azam
Thermal Power (Private) Limited

Notice is hereby given to all shareholders and directors of Quaid‐e‐Azam Thermal Power (Private)
Limited (the “Company”) that the 5th Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held on Thursday,
November 28, 2019 at 02:00 pm at the registered office of the Company i.e. 7‐C1, Gulberg‐III, Lahore to
transact the following business:
(i) To confirm Minutes of the 4th Annual General Meeting of the Company held on 27.11.2018.
(ii) To ratify 2nd resolution passed by the Shareholders of the Company through Circulation on
29.05.2019.
(iii) To receive, consider and adopt Annual Audited Accounts of the Company for the Financial Year
ended June 30, 2019 together with Auditor’s, Director’s and Annual Reports thereon.
(iv) To appoint Statutory Auditors of the Company for the Year 2019‐2020 and to fix their
remuneration.
(v) To transact any other business with the permission of the Chair.
By Order of the Board
Quaid‐e‐Azam Thermal Power
(Private) Limited

Syed Salman Hassan
Company Secretary
Lahore: November 13, 2019
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Notes:
(i)

The share transfer books of the company shall remain close from November 21, 2019 to
November 28, 2019 (both days inclusive).

(ii)

A member entitled to attend and vote at this meeting of the Company is entitled to appoint any
other member as his/her proxy to attend and vote instead of him/her, and a proxy so appointed
shall have the rights to speak and vote at the meeting as are available to the member.

(iii)

The instrument appointing a proxy and the power of attorney or other authority under which it
is signed or a notarially attested copy of the power of attorney in order to be valid must be
deposited at the registered office of the Company not less than forty‐eight (48) hours before the
meeting.

(iv)

In case of corporate entity, the Board of Director’s resolution/ power of attorney with specimen
signatures of the nominee shall be produced at the time of the meeting. A proxy representing a
Corporation or company must himself be a member of the Company.

(v)

The proxy form shall be witnessed by two (2) persons whose names, addresses and C.N.I.C
numbers shall be mentioned on the proxy form.

(vi)

Members are requested to notify the Company of any changes in their addresses immediately.

(vii)

The proxy form shall be witnessed by two (2) persons whose names, addresses and C.N.I.C
numbers shall be mentioned on the proxy form.
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QUAID‐E‐AZAM THERMAL POWER (PVT.) LTD.
7‐C1, Gulberg‐III, Lahore.

PROXY FORM
QUAID‐E‐AZAM THERMAL POWER (PRIVATE) LIMITED
I/We____________________________________ S/o________________________________
R/o __________________________________ being the member(s) of QUAID‐E‐AZAM
THERMAL

POWER

(PRIVATE)

LIMITED

hereby

appoint

Mr./Mrs./Miss

_______________________________ of (who is also member of the Company vide
Registered Folio No. ____________ (being member of Company) as my/ our Proxy to attend
at and vote for my/ us and on my/ our behalf at the ________________________________
Annual/

Extra

Ordinary

General

Meeting

of

the

Company

to

be

held

at

____________________________________on________________at___________________
and at any adjournment thereof.
Signed this____________________ day of___________________ 2019
WITNESSES:
Please affix
Rupees five
revenue stamp

Signature:
Name:
Address:
CNIC No.

Signature
Signature:
Name:
Address:
CNIC No.

Signature should
agree with the
specimen signature
registered with the
Company

Note:
The Form of Proxy should be deposited at the Registered Office of the Company not later
than 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting. A proxy must himself be a member
of the Company.
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